SNORKELING
Snorkeling for Beginners
Is it your first time snorkeling? Join our patient and experienced guides for a short instruction session
in the lagoon. They will show you all the basics of snorkeling and how to enjoy yourself in the
beautiful, turquoise Indian Ocean. You’ll love it and then you’re ready for one of our snorkeling
excursions.
How much? Ariary 30 000 per person

Snorkeling Exploration – Single location*
This 5 to 10 minutes trip out to a nearby snorkeler’s paradise will allow you to experience the wonders
of the underwater world. Swim along the reef and look out for giant porcupine fish, Hawksbill turtles,
clouds of yellow snappers and if you are lucky some sting rays. This trip is tailored to suit everyone,
morning or afternoon, beginner or experienced snorkelers, as long as you are a good swimmer and a
fish lover!
How much? Ariary 15 000 per person

Snorkeling Extravaganza – Multiple locations
One of the all-time favorite snorkeling excursions, a very special trip… welcome aboard our
catamaran and visit the open-water reefs with an experienced guide that will show you the amazing
underwater life. We will take you to two different reefs, the best snorkeling sites around the island,
each one with its own special characteristics: turtle, corals and schools of colorful tropical fish, a real
treat for all admirers of the underwater world. Do not hesitate to inform our island hosts if there is any
particular place that you wish to visit.
How much? Ariary 60 000 per person

Sunset Snorkeling*
Enjoy the day’s closing with a dip in the water. Come and discover the magic of this very special
moment of the day, join us in watching how fish activity and colors changes underwater. Enjoy then a
magnificent ride back to the island as the sun is setting. This trip is tailored to suit everyone, beginner
or experienced snorkeler, as long as you are a good swimmer and a fish lover!
How much? Ariary 45 000 per person

SCUBA DIVING
Now that you have been introduced to this beautiful new world, it is time to take things to the next
level.
Our qualified instructors are very passionate about this world and have chosen to live in it to be able to
share its beauty with others.
The diving sites around Tsarabanjina are almost intact.
You want more, then try one of our night dive, a very different experience, see for yourself what
happens once the sun has set.

CRUISES
Cruise on our traditional pirogue
How much? Ariary 30 000 per person

Sunset Cruise
Enjoy a relaxing and romantic cruise in the Indian Ocean. Whilst cruising you can enjoy a beautiful
sunset and our friendly crewmembers will serve you Sparkling Wine and chef’s special canapé’s. With
a bit of luck you may even have Dolphins entertain you with their dance to the rhythm of the waves
under the beautiful sunset: an unforgettable experience!
Private: Ariary 550 000 per couple

Full Moon Cruise
Enjoy the beauty of the full moon shimmering over the water as you cruise across the Indian Ocean.
Relax and feel the soothing evening breeze on your face and the twinkle of the moonlight in your eyes.
This stunning once a month opportunity really should not be missed.
Our friendly crewmembers will serve you Sparkling Wine and chef’s special canapé’s.
How much? Ariary 95 000 per person
Private: Ariary 550 000 per couple

EXCURSIONS
Organ pipes, deserted island and local village (min 6pax)
Leave the island in the early afternoon and take a closer look at the organ pipes which were made by a
fast and extremely violent volcanic explosion which solidified the magma too quickly and made these
tube-shaped structures.
Step onto a deserted island and admire the Baobabs, snorkel into its beautiful crystal water and have
refreshment on the beach before heading to the main island of the Archipelago.
Visit a local fishing village for a glimpse of the Malagasy way of life. Friendly local children will
welcome you as you walk around the village.
Walk of the hill and enjoy the beautiful view of the Archipelago.
How much? Ariary 160 000 per person
Private: Ariary 650 000

Lemurs, local shops and vanilla plantation (min 6pax)
After breakfast enjoy a boat ride to the Nosy komba’s reserve and where you will have the opportunity
to feed and interact with Lemurs.
Be guided around the reserve and dicover the local plants, Ylang Ylang, coffee and pepper trees, and
also some cameleons, tortoises and a boa.
Walk past some local shops where you will be able to find sarongs, t-shirts and other souvenirs to
bring back as a momento of your trip.
How much? Ariary 250 000
Private? Ariary 990 000

PRIVATE…EXCLUSIVE
Romantic Day on Deserted Island with Picnic
Spend a whole day on your own on a desert island, enjoying the white sand, sea and sun, with a lovely
picnic lunch. Enjoy a snorkeling exploration of the beautiful reef that surround the island and then go
back to the white sand to have a relaxing, romantic drink with your loved one.
How much? Ariary 1 150 000 per couple

FISHING
BIG GAME FISHING
The adventure begins in the early morning on our catamaran. She carries up to 6 guests, includes a full
line of custom fishing tackle and is professionally serviced by both a Captain and Mate for the
ultimate private fishing experience.
Explore the waters around the island trying to find the big ones.
We fish for king fish, king mackerels, dorados, sail fish.
How much? Ariary 840 000 for 4 hours
Ariary 1 300 000 half day… 6 hours
Ariary 1 960 000 full day… with lunch

SMALL GAME FISHING

Is it your first fishing experience? Embark on our boat for a couple of hours, fishing around the islands
surrounding Tsarabanjina.
How Much? Ariary 240 000 per boat

HAND LINE FISHING
A line, a lead, a hook… see how easy it is to catch fish
How much? 60 000 Ariary

NIGHT FISHING
Around the full moon period, we take you out when the sun has passed over the horizon as squid feed
mainly at night and are attracted to light.
How much? Ariary 240 000 per boat

MASSAGES
You are on an Island in the middle of the ocean, far away from traffic, stress and pollution.
What can be better than a massage to evacuate this stress and clear your body?
Every evening our massage therapist takes the appointments for the next day.

PERSONALISED AND PRIVATE GYM SESSION
You want to stay in shape, so please meet with our coach for a private session
How much? Ariary 80 000

PERSONALISED SWIMMING SESSION
You want to go out and explore the reefs, then let us improve your skills in a private session.
How much? Ariary 80 000

Cancellation policy
We make all possible efforts that during your stay with us you have a perfect holiday, as such we
kindly request that if you no longer wish to do an excursion that you give us sufficient notice time.
All morning excursion, massages, please cancel before 8:00 pm the night beforel.
Afternoon/evening bookings please cancel 4 hours before start.
Otherwise, we will have to charge you.

